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SWITCHES AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE

Electrical Rating:
SPST snap action toggle.
Rated at 12-14 volts DC, 20 amps. 
Terminals: .250” push-on terminals or solder. 
Mounting hole: 1/2” diameter round. 
Metal actuator 1 1/16” length
Construction: polycarbonate UL94-1 rating

Stylish Automotive
TOGGLE SWITCH
with LED                      

Brushed and tapered bat handle gives
this switch a “classy” look; perfect for cus-
tom dash. LED (red) lights to indicate
power is “on”. The 20 amp rating is plenty
for many automotive accessories.
Terminals accept standard .250” push-on terminals or may be sol-
dered.  

This is a three terminal switch with one connection for ground
which is needed to light the LED.   

Part No.           Circuit Type      
30-12180 ON - OFF SPST

Electrical Rating:
SPST or SPDT snap action toggle
Rated: 12-14 volts DC 20 amps. 
Terminals: accept .250” push-on terminals.
Mounting hole: rectangular .60 X 1.450 (+/-
.004”) hole in panels up to .050” thickness. 

“Surf and Turf”
GUARDIAN SWITCHES    

The Guardian series is
dust and moisture resistant,
designed for use in a marine
environment or dusty equip-
ment such as construction
equipment, off-road vehicles
and farm equipment. This is
a tough switch and designed to
meet or exceed IP66 require-
ments. Snap-in mounting requires
a rectangular cut-out   

Part No.            Rocker Color                Action              no. of Type
Terminals                          

30-12280 Black/Black               ON-OFF 2 SPST
30-12281 Black/Red Dep.           ON-OFF 3 SPST
30-12282 Black/Black            ON-OFF-ON           3 SPDT
30-12284 Black/Black          (ON)-OFF-(ON)        3 SPDT

Auto Alarm Style
SUB-MINIATURE TOGGLE
SWITCH                       

A switch often used by alarm
installers to set/un-set alarm sys-
tems; mounting is typically under
or in the dash. The alarm switch
comes with an attached “pigtail”
that is 24” long, red and black
insulated, stranded 20 gauge wire.
Rated at 6 amps at 12-14 VDC, this ON-OFF SPST switch could
easily be used for any number of appliances, as well as for arming
alarms. Included is a miniature escutcheon plate with the legends
ON and OFF. Mount hole: 1/4” diameter round. 

No. 30-10005

MODULAR PANELS
(Switch Brackets)

Modular panels, or switch mounting
brackets, permit mixing of switch types and
easy mounting of switches in general. Two
brackets will accommodate switches that
need either round or rectangular holes. 

Part No.                          Description

30-12575           for switches needing a 1/2” X 1” rectangular hole
30-12585 for switches needing a 1/2” dia. round hole

Big PUSH-BUTTON SWITCH
(HORN SWITCH) 

Surface mounting switch commonly used
for fog-horn or siren. Momentary action, horn
will sound only as long as button is
depressed. The switch is designed for typical
mobile and marine 12-14 volt DC applications. 

The actuator is black plastic button, and the frame is
chrome plated brass construction. Overall length is 2-5/8” by 1-
1/2”. Rated at 5 Amps 12-14 VDC. SPST, (ON)-OFF

No. 30-12465

Extra Heavy Duty
PUSH BUTTON (Starter) SWITCH
WITH WEATHER-BOOT NUT 

A heavy-duty (50 amps) push-button
momentary switch that is dust and moisture
resistant; rubber boot-nut is included for
enhanced protection. Contacts are silver/cop-
per for long life. 

Electrical and mechanical
5/8” x 32 mounting bushing, panels up to 1/2” thickness.
SPST Momentary action, (ON)-OFF
Screw Terminals (X2)
Rated 50 amps @ 12-14 VDC
Rubber dust boot/nut included. 

No. 30-12475

Mounting Center 2 1/16”

* ( ) = Momentary * ( ) = Momentary


